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Safety & Security 
 

Safety, security, and independence go hand in hand for everyone, but they are 
especially important for people with disabilities, their families and caregivers. 
Physical, financial, and emotional safety are all critically important building 

blocks that allow people of all ages to live full, independent lives. In this edition 
of Access News, we highlight people and services in our community that help 

keep us safe and support us to live the lives we choose for ourselves! 
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   Making Strides Towards Universal Design For All 
 

Dear Friends, 
 

     What a tremendous year we had in 2019!  Access To  
Independence is a unique organization that provides a variety of  
important services to people with disabilities, their families and  
caregivers.  Our growing team at ATI continues to do amazing work 
that empowers people with disabilities to lead independent lives in 
their community.  I want to take this opportunity to highlight some of 
the ways we will continue to grow and to tell you about our plans for 
the future of Access To Independence. 
 

     In November, ATI hosted its annual Board & Staff Retreat, which 
focused on team-building and planning for the future.  During the 

event, members of our staff and Board of Directors worked in groups to identify new agency 
goals and a Plan of Action to help us continue to grow in 2020. We also worked together on a 
cooperative team painting, which now hangs in our office and can be seen on the cover of this 
edition of Access News. Thank you to Ashley at Cheerful & Creative for helping with the  
painting! This sort of event is so important to get those creative juices flowing and to help ATI 
continue its work in the best way possible. 
 

     For 2020, ATI is all about Universal Design!  Universal design means that the physical  
environments we live in—as well as the products, programs and services we use–are  
designed for all people, especially people with disabilities.  We see universal design in modern  
technology, with accessibility features built in rather than existing as a separate thing we need 
to buy.  We also see universal design in modern construction, allowing everyone to navigate 
their environment without the need for retrofitting those places later down the line.  
 

     Access To Independence is a model for universal design in our community.  As our  
organization continues to grow, it is important that we strive to maintain access to our offices, 
programs and services.  As you read this, Access To Independence is in the process of  
expanding its physical office space, including new offices upstairs from our current offices.   
In 2020, we will be seeking grant funds and contributions to help us install a new elevator at 
26 North Main Street in Cortland.  This will ensure that the public and the people we serve will 
continue to have access to all aspects of the agency. 
 

     Access To Independence will continue to focus on universal design in our community as 
well. After all, we envision a world where discrimination and physical barriers no longer exist!  
To accomplish this, ATI will continue to promote universal design and accessibility in all facets 
of our community, from housing and transportation to voter rights and employment.  We will 
continue to challenge perspectives on disability, especially highlighting that  
stereotypes and stigmas have no place in our world.   

 

We are looking forward to an awesome year in 2020, where our vision is clear!  
 

     Sincerely, 
 

 

     Aaron T. Baier, Executive Director 
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Health Insurance Navigation Services Now Available in Cortland! 

By Roberta Hazzard, Health Access Programs Coordinator for HSC of Tompkins County 
 

     Winter is a busy season for health insurance. Most employers that offer health insurance have 
provided information on what their health plan(s) will cost and how the coverage may change for the 
following year, and there are deadlines for enrollment. How do you know which plan is best for your 
needs? If there is more than one option, how do you choose between the high-deductible plan or 
the one that is cheaper but you have to pay co-insurance? Do your doctors and providers partici-
pate with your plan? Will your medications be covered, and if they are, will you be able to afford the 
co-pays? Maybe the employer plan is affordable for you, but adding your children under the family 
plan wouldn’t be. Where can you go to get help answering your questions and getting an overview 
of health insurance? 
 

     Access to Independence has partnered with the Human Services Coalition of Tompkins County 
(HSC) to share space and resources that allow for an on-site Navigator and Community Health Ad-
vocate. As a Navigator with New York State of Health, I can provide assistance in utilizing the Mar-
ketplace to sign up for or renew coverage. As a Community Health Advocate, I can meet with you to 
discuss your questions and concerns. I can compare affordability of plans, explain the premiums / 
deductibles / co-pays (or co-insurance) in easy-to-understand terms that can take a lot of the guess-
work out of your decision making process. 
 

     You and I can sit together to review your household composition and income, and any insuranc-
es that may be available. There is a provision where if your employer coverage is deemed unafford-
able, you are then eligible for coverage through NYSOH. Coverage options can include full or partial 
subsidies, or tax credits for those at higher income levels. If you or your spouse are approaching 65, 
we can discuss the upcoming transition to Medicare.  
 

     For those with children, we can explore their eligibility for Child Health Plus (CHP) in the Market-
place. You do not have to add children to your employer plan, as they remain eligible for CHP even 
if their parents have employer coverage. The majority of the time, the coverage from CHP is FAR 
less expensive than the increased premiums and deductibles for family plans. The biggest ad-
vantage for CHP is that there is NO deductible and NO co-pays for your children’s covered services. 
CHP even includes full pediatric vision and dental. Monthly rates for CHP can be as low as $0 
monthly, with brackets for $9, $15, $30, $45 and up depending on monthly household income. 
 

     Beyond obtaining coverage, there can be other issues that arise. You may have received a med-
ical bill for a service or provider that you believed was covered, or one that your health plan should 
have paid. Your medication has always been covered before, but suddenly your pharmacy told you 
that it isn’t anymore and it’s very expensive. Perhaps you need a service that isn’t available in this 
area, or that no-one in plan provides locally, and you need to appeal to your health plan. There are 
an infinite number of things that may arise. Whatever your need may be, I will be happy to meet with 
you and talk through the situation. You will be seen and heard by someone who cares about your 
situation and can provide guidance in what are often scary or intimidating situations. 

 

     You can find me at Access to Independence every Wednesday during office hours, and in Ithaca 
at the Human Services Coalition for the remainder of the week. Hope to hear from you soon!  
 

For more information or to get in touch with Roberta, call ATI at (607) 753-7363. 
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Pooled Trusts: Using Your Spend-Down To Your Advantage 

By Susan Lewis, Independent Living Advocate 

 

      Congress created Supplemental Needs Pooled Trusts in 1993 
to benefit people with disabilities who are over the income limit to 
qualify for Medicaid. Individuals can put the extra money into a 
special bank account called a Supplemental Needs Pooled Trust 
(commonly referred to as just a “Pooled Trust”). The  
money put into this account is not counted against the person 

when applying for Medicaid and can be used for other supplemental needs.  
 

For Example: 
 

     Sam is a single person receiving $1200 in SSDI benefits each month. Sam 
would qualify for Medicaid, but he would have to pay approximately $322 to  
Medicaid as a “spend-down” each month before Medicaid would start paying his 
medical bills. If Sam put that same $322 in a Pooled Trust each month, he would 
be able to use that money for bills and he would not have to pay a spend-down to 
Medicaid. The monthly income is put into an account at the Pooled Trust and the 
Trustees will pay the bills that Sam would like them to pay each month. As long as 
Sam cannot physically touch the money, Medicaid cannot count it as  
income. This gives Sam the ability to receive medical services that Medicare does 
not offer. 
 
     The Pooled Trusts have set-up fees and monthly administrative fees to be able 
to offer this service, and an individual can choose from several trusts that  
are offered in New York State.   
 
If you would like more information about Supplemental Needs Pooled Trusts, give 

me, Sue Lewis, a call at (607) 753-7363. 
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 Romance Scams: Don’t Fall For It! 
By Kaleb Wilson, Cortland Financial  

Center Manager for AmeriCU 
 
 

     Most everyone loves love. It is a great 
feeling to know that we are loved, wanted, 
and are special to someone. Unfortunate-
ly, our emotions are something that scam  
artists thrive on and use to con people out 
of their money. 
 

Since the rise of social media and the  
internet, romance scams have skyrocketed. According to the 
Federal Trade Commission (FTC), Americans lost $143 million 
dollars to this type of scam in 2018. Across the United States, 
and here in Cortland County, romance scams are happening 
every day. 
 

     While these scams are targeting people of all ages, the FTC 
has noted that occurrences are particularly higher amongst 
adults older than 50. Widowed and divorced adults are turning 
to social media and dating sites more commonly, and the scam 
artists are waiting. All of us, as advocates for ourselves and  
others, need to be aware of the telling signs of a romance scam 
in order to protect our money. 
 

     First, look out for this new person to profess their love  
immediately or shortly after a first discussion. As stated, love 
and needing to be wanted are powerful emotions for us. The  
scammers know this. The scammer may also message you with 
a dire need such as a sick child or relative, a dying relative 
needing funeral expenses, a family member that needs money 
to battle cancer, car repairs, falling behind on bills… and the list 
goes on. These scammers are looking for a quick-hit to have 
money sent to them for bogus reasons. They typically ask to 
have funds wired, sent by money order, or through an online 
format like Venmo or PayPal. Most of these payment types are 
difficult to track and recover once the fraud is discovered. 
 

     Also look out for those messaging to not want to meet in  
person, talk on the phone, or video chat. Typically, those that 
are unwilling to engage in chat on phone or over video are 
scammers who cannot afford to blow their cover. Just because 
they have a profile picture or send a picture does not mean that 
is the person who is actually in the picture.  
 

     There is also a scam happening where innocent people are 
caught in the scam itself as the front person. The innocent  
person is used by the scam artist to collect money from other 
people that have been preyed upon under the same romance 
scam. Once those funds are received, they are sent to the 
scammer using a money order, wire transfer, or online payment 
app. As the fraud is discovered, that innocent front person is not 
only out the money they sent to the scammer, but would be  
responsible for repayment to all the others that were scammed. 
 

     It is up to us to protect our assets and what we have earned. 
Remain diligent when online and remember the common  
behaviors of the scam artists. Don’t let the scammers prey on 
our emotions to rob of us of our money! 
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Disability Employment Awareness Month: October 2019 

ABOVE: A school bus arrives at Grace Christian Fellowship, 
delivering students to ATI’s Transition Fair for graduating 
high school students with disabilities on October 29, 2019. 

ABOVE: ATI staff Braedon and Todd stand ready to 
greet students behind ATI’s outreach table. YOUTH  
POWER! talks with students in the background. 

Annual Halloween Party:  
October 30, 2019 

ABOVE: ATI’s Community Room decked out for  
Halloween. Party attendees sit at a U-shaped table and 
work on crafts while enjoying food and drinks. 

ABOVE: ATI staff Karla and Todd chat with visitors at 
the New York Connects Resource Fair in the County 
Office Building gymnasium. 

Recent Events 

New York Connects Resource Fair:  
September 29, 2019 



 

 

ABOVE: Wheelchair Charging Stations installed at 
County Office building September 10, 2019. 

@CortlandATI 

Keep up with 

Everything Access! 

Want to    
Volunteer? 

 
Call Us      
Today! 

 
(607) 753-7363 
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Please Welcome  
ATI’s Newest Team Member! 

Terri Rigge serves as  
Transition Specialist for ATI. 
Terri works with service  
providers and social workers in 
nursing homes to coordinate 
the delivery of supports for 
individuals interested in home 
and community-based services 
rather than institution-based 
services. Terri also provides  
essential support to the  
operation of our Olmstead 
Housing Subsidy program. 
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ATI Staff Named Veteran of the Year 
 

     ATI is both honored and proud to share that our 
very own U.S. Army veteran, Todd Simmons, was 
recently chosen by the City of Cortland Police  
Department as Cortland County's Veteran of the 
Year for 2019! Each year, this award recognizes a 
veteran who continues to display exemplary service 
to the Cortland community. 
 

     By day, Todd serves as the NY Connects  
Coordinator for ATI, where he assists veterans and 
people with disabilities with getting connected to 
long-term services and supports. He also works with 
people in ATI's Nursing Home Transition and  
Diversion (NHTD) and Olmstead Housing Subsidy 
(OHS) programs. When he is not hard at work for 
ATI, Todd keeps our city safe by serving as a City of 
Cortland Fire Dept. firefighter. 
 

Congratulations Todd! Thank you for your service to 
your country, to ATI, and to the Cortland community. 
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